Name/Occupation

Did you sail when you
were younger, do you sail
in real life now?

When did you start
playing VSK, how did it
happen?

VSK - just a game? How
do you see VSK as part of
your real life?

BlueSweden.
My real name is Johan and i am from Sweden. I started sailing in real life when i was 7
years old with my father, it was really nice to share this experience with him.
I have 3 children and 4 grand children
Yes I was active in Laser sailing, not sailing anymore

I start sailing VSK in 2008, found the game while surfing on google, and after my first
try lost in the game ☺
There was no Swedish club active at that time, so I started VSR Sweden race in Sept.
2008. It was a club only for Swedish skippers.

Is not just a game is a life style ☺
It is a really realistic game so I enjoy it now that I stopped sailing in real life

Can you remember your
best moment and your
worst moment in the
game? (no need to say
names)

Best moment is the Blues League which was the best regatta I started
Worst I can`t remember now.

Who has influenced you
the most in VSK?

Camster / Spirillen
Wetstuff is my right hand all the time. When in trouble he always backed me up .

What does Tricky Winds
as a club mean to you?

Means everything, I start the club in 2011 for Blues League.
My idea was to find good, fast and fair sailors for the club .
But later it grew to bigger good club.

What is your vision for the
future of the game and for
Tricky Winds?
Anything else you want to
share with us?

Tricky winds to still be a good strong club.
But the game have started to die so I don’t know the future
Remember to have fun
And help new player so maybe the game can grow again

